March 2018

Dear Paul,
Spring is here and we're preparing for a round of exciting events all over the
world. As this goes out, the Highcon booth at Dscoop Dallas is busy with
visitors coming to see samples of Highcon application and to hear real life
stories from some of our customers.
The Highcon team at Dscoop:
from left to right: Paul Lattimore,
Highcon Sales, Jay Mandarino,
CEO of CJ Graphics, Aviv
Ratzman, Highcon CEO, Ricardo
Garcia VP of Hera Printing, and
Mardra Sikora, CEO of Wright
Printing

freschCutcrafts
We have been excited about the launch of the latest venture of industry
expert, Trish Witkowski - freshCutcrafts. And we're proud to be part of it.
Designed to address the needs of
paper crafters and busy moms
through creative precut paper card
forms and shapes in an array of
bright colors, Trish realized there
were problems she could solve for
crafters —and with her knowledge of
the print industry, she knew exactly who to call. The first call went out to
Highcon Systems.
To read and hear the full story click here.

Highcon Engage VIP events

Highcon is hosting a series of special Engage VIP events at
customer sites around the world, designed to introduce the
benefits of Highcon digital finishing technology as seen by our
customers.
LxBxH, Switzerland

CJ Graphics, Canada

We will be launching the Highcon
Euclid IIIC at an event to be held
at LxBxH Verpackungen nach
Mass, in Kirchberg, Switzerland
on April 16th. Attendees will get
a chance to see a live demo on
this new machine engineered to
work with corrugated and flute
boards and to hear about its
impact on this innnovative
company.

The first Engage VIP event in
North America will be held at C.J.
Graphics site in Mississauga,
Ontario, April 19th.
Attendees will get a chance to
hear about how this innovative
company has implemented the
Highcon digital cutting and
creasing technology and its
impact on the printing business.

To get a personal invitation to To get a personal invitation to
this event, please click below this event, please click below

To get an update about similar upcoming events in North America or
Europe, please click here.

Lots more news next month. Till then,
Best regards
The Highcon Team

